
Conversation Jandek Side 1 Take 1 (9.09) 
 

  PIZZA  

1.  Brad got it. 

2.  Peter I don’t know.  

3.  Amy I got to hear  

4.   I got to hear to make this phone call. 

5.   nine. 

6.   dial nine. 

7.   nine is off campus 

8.   (9) ((dialling)) 

9.  Mary I’m gonna feel like an idiot asking if they have doubles. 

10.  Amy (2) tell them you’re from Northern, 

11.   you don’t know these things. 

12.  Peter do they have- 

13.   do they have that up at Northern? 

14.   they have it at Peoria, big time 

15.   but at home they don’t have it 

16.  Mary uh no. 

17.   thank you 

18.   uhm do you do you deliver 

19.   do you have double pizzas? 

20.   okay. uhm 

21.   we’d like two mediums. 

22.   (3) one .. one cheese and sausage 

23.   (1) and on the other one 

24.   half pepperoni 

25.   (1) right. 

26.   (1) uh °Amy what’s your address?° 

27.   seven twenty five .. Tanner  

28.   (4) uuh. two nine five [four four] three nine  

29.  Amy [four four.] 



30.  Mary (6) okay. thank you very much. 

31.   (3) eleven dollars. 

32.   it’s eleven dollars even. 

33.  Amy good deal, we’ll give ‘em a dollar tip. 

34.  Peter  what do you know, I mean 

35.   they have doubles 

36.  Amy mhm? 

37.  Peter they have doubles? 

38.  Mary  ((laughing)) 

39.   what do you KNO:W? 

40.   it’s like yes we do kind of like an idiot 

41.   don’t you know anything? 

42.  Amy ((roaring sound)) 

43.  Mary Amy, Amy Dominoes, you know? 

44.   >double pizza pizza<  

45.   pan pan, you know? 

46.  Amy it’s not Dominoes. 

47.   it’s Little Caesar’s 

48.  Mary it is? 

49.  Any YES. 

50.  Peter no it’s Little Caesar’s  

51.   Caesar’s has the two for one 

52.  Amy the little devil with that “pan pan” 

53.  Mary  all right 

54.  Brad pan pan 

55.  Amy pan pan 

56.  Mary all right. 

57.   who’s got? 

58.   °what do we need?° 

59.  Amy we need one tip  

60.  Mary three dollars from each person? 



61.   is that what it is? 

62.   three for each? 

63.  Brad I don’t know. 

64.   how much does it cost in all? 

65.  Mary eleven 

66.  Brad eleven? 

67.   okay. 

68.  Mary and a dollar tip 

69.   Amy, Peter you got three dollars? 

70.  Amy (2) where is my wallet? 

71.  Mary does anybody have change for a twenty? 

72.   let’s put it that way. 

73.  Peter I got a twenty on me. 

74.  Mary oh. we’re gonna have problems, aren’t we? ((laughing)) 

75.  Amy why don’t you just pay with the twenty  

76.   and we’ll pay you back? 

77.  Mary (1) me? … all right.  

78.  Amy has anybody seen my wallet? 

79.  Mary (2) Amy you lose that wallet … so much 

80.  Peter of all times. my goodness 

81.  Amy shut up. 

82.  Peter get your act together 

83.  Mary (2) all right. 

84.   here’s a twenty  

85.   I’ll pay. 

86.  Amy you’re head would roll off 

87.   if it weren’t for my reminding you  

88.   to screw it on right 

89.   ((general laughter)) 

90.  Peter I don’t like this this 

91.   this one’s going on now 



92.   it’s more like an answer 

93.  Mary all right 

94.  Peter all about a mom 

95.  Mary what? 

96.  Peter it’s about a mom  

97.   cleaning the house at night 

98.   it was  

99.   her husband wrote in 

100.  saying cleans- cleans 

101.  for his wife= 

102. Mary =that she only cleans for his mother 

103.  yeah I know.  

104. Amy (2) I thought you said you only had a twenty? 

105. Brad I surprised myself 

106. Amy you’re so nice 

107.  you’re such a gentleman 

108. Peter  I was  

109.  I was taking- 

110. Amy nice gentleman you are yeah all right 

111.  ((screaming)) 

112. Brad you got mine covered right? 

113. Mary yeah. 

114. Amy you got mine covered right? uuh ((laughing)) 

115.  mouch is gonna make his girlfriend pay? 

116. Peter sounds familiar, doesn’t it? 

117. Amy °no.° 

118.  girls are supposed to go either dutch 

119.  or the guy treats,  

120.  the girl should never ever have to pay 

121. Brad wi- with us it’s it it  

122.  with us .. it’s never dutch 



123.   I guarantee it 

124. Amy it was SO dutch  

125.  you were just?  

126.  it was twice dutch … twice 

127. Brad no. that was the beginning of a new era for us. 

128. Mary yeah. Brad and I started our new era about a year ago. 

129. Brad oops. ((coughing and laughing)) 

130. Mary however, I must admit 

131.  he does pay .. most of the time. 

132. Amy he wouldn’t even pay to rent “Halloween Four” 

133.  I owned that 

134. Peter I rented twelve movies though 

135. Amy yeah. 

136.  Battlestar Galactica and Galaxy of Terror. 

137. Mary ((laughing)) 

138. Amy Battlestar Galac- 

139. Peter two hours 

140. Mary ((laughing)) 

141.  Battlestar Galactica you [can watch on TV] 

142. Amy [forty seven minutes] 

143. Peter so, I still paid a dollar. 

144.  for each one of those 

145. Amy oh I was just so excited to see it. 

146. Mary we’ve only seen it a million times 

147.  we can quote it. 

148.  tell you what’s gonna happen next 

149. Peter you should have told me you had it on videotape 

150. Mary yeah it’s quite a few 

151. Amy yeah sure. 

152.  no, I have the one where Starbuck gets captured 

153.  by the Cylons on the- on the .. little planet= 



154. Mary =oh that was SO good 

155. Amy I have that one. 

156. Mary ((singing)) [I am .. ti:red] 

157. Amy uh tickle … [tickle tickle] ((screaming)) 

158. Mary remember when he made the uh- 

159. Amy the Cylons  

160. Mary [the Cylons] 

161. Amy  [the Cylons] 

162.  didn’t the three turn against him? 

163. Peter (1) m-m ((negation sound)) 

164. Amy °didn’t they turn against him?° 

165. Mary uhu. he killed 

166.  he he got three  

167.  and he put them together 

168.  and he made one. 

169.  and that was loyal to him. 

170. Peter °that was good.  

171.  yeah.° 

172. Mary the Cylons came and invaded 

173.  and the Cylon went out there 

174.  and he killed several before … 

175.  you know they killed that one Cylon 

176.  and then they got Starbuck. 

177. Amy (1) you used to have a Cylon, remember that? 

178. Mary because the f-  

179.  the jet fighter that he fixed up could only hold  

180.  the mother and the baby 

181.  so he ... you know he let .. he they escaped 

182.  but then he got captured  

183.  and that was the end of that one. 

184.  (1) that was the last episode 



185.  then it jumped to .. when the little 

186.  the- the young boy was older 

187. Amy (1) remember what was it 

188.  Dixie and Troy or? 

189. Mary Troy  

190. Amy and the- the- 

191. Mary Darien? Darien  

192.  I don’t know, but they were cute. 

193. Amy (4) the one was uh- ((snaps fingers)) 

194.  that famous guy?  

195.  (1) who’s on some other TV show? 

196. Mary (2) I don’t remember. 

197. Amy I’d recognize him if I saw him 

198. Peter in that fighter? 

199. Amy yeah. they would, you know like 

200.  Starbuck came up I mean that sort of thing  

201. Mary this was like everyday earth too, wasn’t it 

202.  ((coughing sound)) 

203.  there’s much more modern earth than it was  

204. Amy °yeah° 

205. Mary (1) they’d show kids and 

206.  that was like after they inhabited a planet 

207.  remember they were on earth. 

208.  that was pretty good. 

209.  used to watch it all the time. 

210.  that was one of the good shows. 

211. Amy I miss watching Buck Rogers at four o’clock every Saturdays 

212. Mary I know. 

213.  (3) we just had to do our chores and then we could watch 

Buck Rogers 

214. Amy didn’t we get our chores done by noon or something 



215.  and then some eat lunch  

216.  and then by three o’clock 

217.  we would watch TV from three to ten. 

218.  on Saturdays 

219.  we wouldn’t even go out. 

220.  at three o’clock would be one- 

221. Mary Saturday was like the day she let us,  

222.  because we had to do our stuff  

223. Amy at four o’clock it was Buck Rogers 

224.  five o’clock was uhm (1) Star Trek  

225.  three o’clock it must have been Battlestar Galactica then 

226.  (1) and then seven to ten was prime time. 

227. Mary the Loveboat 

228. Amy seven o’clock the Loveboat  

229. Mary T.J. [Hooker] 

230. Amy         [T.J. Hooker] 

231.  Ace with that ape  

232.  [and nine] 

233. Mary [and nine.] 

234.  we weren’t allowed to watch uh 

235.  we weren’t allowed to watch Fantasy Island. 

236. Amy yeah we were allowed to watch it 

237. Mary only occasionally when Dad left it on 

238.  we’d watch Fantasy Island. 

239.  (1) we weren’t allowed to watch that. 

240. Amy I don’t know. 

241. Mary maybe she didn’t want us to watch another hour of TV. 

242.  (1) I don’t know 

243. Amy we never watched TV in the middle of the week 

244. Mary we’d hear “the plane, the plane“ 

245.  and then she’d make us turn it off 



246.  “okay. time to turn the TV off.” 

247. Brad wasn’t Fantasy Island the occult or something? 

248. Amy I know that was weird. 

249.  there were certain shows that we weren’t supposed to 

watch. 

250.  that was a given. 

251. Brad I know a lot of people that weren’t-  

252.  that wouldn’t allow somebody to watch Fantasy Island  

253.  because of the occult occult  

254. Amy I don’t know. 

255.  it- some of it though 

256.  I didn’t understand a lot of that show 

257. Brad  well a lot of it- 

258.  because he was a warlock. 

259. Amy (3) that little blue tattoo? 

260.  beat his wife? 

261.  how could he beat anybody 

262. Mary I don’t know. 

263. Amy he did this one little knock on 

264.  all she had to do was just raise her leg  

265.  and she could hit him 

266.  I don’t know how he ever did it 

267.  beating his wife. 

268. Mary (2) Peter isn’t saying a word  

269.  doesn’t want to be on tape. 

270. Amy do you have enough money now 

271. Mary (3) you can go down and get it 

272. Amy YOU can go down and get it. 

273. Mary they don’t ask for your name? 

274.  (2) at our school they ask for your name. 

275. Amy sometimes they ask for names. 



276.  here these Dweebs 

277.  I’ll go up to on Tanner 

278.  and I’ll say you know something Wetzel. 

279.  whatever room number  

280.  y’know, “ten forty nine what so” 

281.  no. it was only three twenty. 

282.  do you live in ten fo- 

283.  does ten forty sound familiar to you? 

284.  (1) I mean if I heard seven twenty five Tanner 

285.  … yeah, that’s me 

286.  I wouldn’t think  

287.  no it’s not seven dollars and twenty five ce:nts 

288.  these people are SO goofy here.  

 


